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Two homes designed by the late Elliott Rosenblum, a prominent New York City architect, are on the market for the first time ever in Larchmont, New York (top). A stately Tudor in Bronxville, New York, and its well-
manicured lawn in pristine condition (bottom left). A private deep-water dock and boat ramp set off a stunning waterfront home in Mamaroneck, New York (bottom right).

TheMore Things Change…

Priced out of Manhattan or just looking for more
space for the same amount ofmoney— $1million to
$3million goesmuch further out in the suburbs than
in the city — the hunt is on for a slice of this subur-
ban life. “We have tons of public parks, tennis courts
and playgrounds, which is always a driving factor for
our area,” Rosenblum says.

Colleague Courtney Walker, also a Julia B. Fee
Sotheby’s International Realty listing agent, notes that
thepent-updemandover the last fewyears ledpeople
whowere bidding on properties and not getting them
to rent locally. “So we do see buyers who are here but
renting and still looking for their forever home,” she

explains. “But they’ve been looking for a few years.”

FAMILY MATTERS
Similarly, inventory is an issue outside of

Philadelphia, where homeowners live within com-
muting distance of New York. “We’ve got a lot of buy-
ers moving with their families into the bigger houses,
but we’re also seeing people moving to the area to
get closer to family,” says Jennifer Rinella of the Sivel
Group at Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox &
Roach. “Everything we experienced during the pan-
demic is still happening now — too much demand
and not enough inventory.”

Still, most of their recent transactions have been
sell side, which can make the process less challeng-
ing. Rinella notes a seller who got a whopping 14 of-
fers on his house. “When I put together his buy-side
offer, he was accustomed to what it was like to be the
seller in thismarket, sowewereable to craft awinning
offerwith ease,” she says. “They can put themselves in
those sellers’ shoes.They already know the drill.”

Karen Strid, manager of a team of realtors for
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox & Roach in
Rosemont, Pennsylvania, says that demand holds
true for a lot of their properties. In an inventory short-
age, the sky’s the limit for the seller. People are waiv-
ing contingencies and financing, so they’re getting
deals that are non-contingent. Sellers can negotiate
any settlement date they want. Some are doing rent
backs, where the seller can stay in the house for free.
“Right now sellers hold all the cards,” Strid says.

But if you want a home, you can get one still — if
you’re willing to pay for it. For example, Strid recently
sold two large homes for over $3 million each to two

Lowinventory remains an issue all around NewYork City and the surrounding
area, from the HudsonValley down to the outskirts of Philadelphia. Available
homes inWestchester are at an all-time low, particularly in Larchmont, says Casey

Rosenblum, a local listing agent with Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty. “We are
still having the same issue with supply and demand, which is that we have very little inven-
tory and tons of buyers out there fighting over the homes we have.”

by Lori Cullen

Years into the pandemic, inventory may be tight, but there is hope

Continued on next page
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EXPLORING THE HUDSON.

ANewViewOnTheRiver
edgeonhudson.com

EDGE-ON-HUDSON

The information provided in this advertisement is not an offering of homes for sale. Edge-on-Hudson is soliciting interest in the overall project and will share
your interest with builders constructing and selling homes. No offering of homes for sale can be made by an individual builder and no deposits can be accepted,
or reservations, binding or non-binding, can be made until the builder’s offering plan is approved by the New York State Department of Law.

Luxury Living at River’s Edge.
Comehome to awhole newRivertown vibe.With urban
townhomes, condos and luxury apartments. Parks, trails and the
SleepyHollowRiverWalk. Future shops, dining, office lofts and a
boutique hotel. All just steps from twoMetro-North stations and
only 38minutes fromGrandCentral—withHudsonRiver views
to theManhattan skyline.
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sets of grandparents who wanted to be near
their grandchildren.

BUYER’S REMORSE?
As for why people sell, some are pandem-

ic newcomers who sim-
ply changed their mind.
Strid describes one
family with three kids,
whose 15-minute drive
to school turned into an
hour-plus drive when
businesses reopened and
traffic resumed.

“They had to sell their
$4-million dream house,”
she explains. But because
inventory is tight, she sold
it right away.

Another family put
their home on the mar-
ket during the pandemic
to move to Florida. They
got more than their ask-
ing price and were ecstatic. But that was a
year ago. “They called last week saying they’re
moving back,” Strid reports. “I sent them list-
ings for sale and they compared everything
to their old house. So I called the person who
bought their oldhouseand told themthe fam-
ily wants to come back. ‘Would you consider
selling the house back to them?’ We signed
an agreement last night. It’s the first time I’ve
ever sold the same people the same house.”

BEACON OF HOPE
Inventory may be low on the East Coast,

but at Edge-on-Hudson, a luxury develop-
ment in Westchester, New York, “we’re doing
our part to alleviate that demand with a new
condominium residence,TheDaymark, com-

ing on the market in a matter of weeks, and
stunning new townhomes from Sun Homes
coming later in the year,” says developer Peter
Chavkin, managing member of Biddle Real
Estate Ventures (BREV).

The mix of buyers he’s seeing is compel-
ling, making for a
strong community.

“Young couples
from Brooklyn and
other New York
City boroughs, who
might not have pre-
viously considered
Westchester County,
are finding that our
community offers the
urban amenities they
still desire — a walk-
able community with
spectacular water-
front parks, a vibrant
and diverse down-
town, easy transit
access and plenty of

open spaces and recreation,” Chavkin says.
“We’re also seeing a diverse pool of buy-

ers, including empty nesters who already
own single-family homes in Westchester
or Fairfield County in Connecticut,” says
Chavkin’s colleague Jonathan Stein, found-
er of PCD Development. “They are drawn
to the lifestyle here and the quality of new
construction. First-time buyers are coming
too, a testament to the sense of energy and
excitement unfolding.”

Stein’s hint to home shoppers: Find a tran-
sit-oriented community with easy access to
the city. “You’ll have the best of both worlds,”
he says. “And homes in such communities
tend to keep their value through the fluctua-
tions themarket goes through.”

Continued from previous page
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“ The hunt
is on for a
slice of this
suburban
life.”

Casey Rosenblum
Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty

A club room atThe Emerson, Sleepy Hollow’s trendy apartment homes, shows off locally
inspired details, vibrant hues and a polished industrial design.

Safe and Sound
How one New Jersey builder changed the beach house construction game

B
efore it was demolished in 2002, seeing
the distinctive shape of the Tradewinds
Beach Club in Sea Bright, New Jersey,
meant the beginning of summer
formany.

The clubwas locatedon thebarrier peninsula that
separates the Atlantic Ocean from the Navesink and
Shrewsbury rivers, andonaclearday, theManhattan
skyline is visible on the northern horizon.

Way back in the day, Sea Bright was a fishing
community consisting of simple shacks near the
dunes. Later, mom and pop shops and a sprin-
kling of beach houses sprung up along Route 36,
or Ocean Avenue, which runs directly through the
center of town. But they weren’t built to withstand
wind speeds up to 120miles per hour that, during a
hurricane, could batter the coast.

In 2002, Phil Maconi, a builder in Monmouth
County, learned the beach club was for sale and
approached a local developer. With the goal of cre-
ating something extraordinary— and hurricane re-
sistant — the Tradewinds beachfront development
was born.

SERIOUS BUSINESS
WhenMaconi works on a house, he thinks about

safety and longevity first and foremost. Aside from
being an artisan, he’s also practical. “I studied the
Navy’s way of maintaining their ships against cor-
rosion, how to protect against floods and things
beach-related to make our builds structurally
sound,” he says. “By the time we got to building
Tradewinds, I was quite knowledgeable in how to
build coastal homes.”

The 20 beachfront homes that make up
Tradewinds were designed to prioritize views and
stand up against a storm. The homes feature a re-
verse living design, with main rooms on the top
floor and bedrooms on the middle floor raising the
foundations above ground. Walls designed to allow
water to flow through during a storm equalize water
pressure inside and out, theoretically lessening the

amount of structural damage to the foundation dur-
ing a storm.

“Each house was built to a very high standard.
We anchored every one of those buildings with
steel every 32 inches from the bottom to the top,”
he says. “We used special windows built to with-
stand hurricane force winds and projectiles flying
into them.”

Seven Tradewinds Lane, one of the last of the
beachfront homes to be erected, sits at one of the
highest points in the development.The owners who
had intended to retire there sparedno expense.They
wanted themost beautiful house at the time.

“When you go to the topfloor, the living room, the
dining room, the kitchen, it’s all wide open,”Maconi
says. “You get gorgeous sunsets from the roof deck,
the library and the three front bedrooms. Some
mornings on the water you’ll see dolphins crossing
as the sun breaks.”

When the home was completed in October 2012,
all Maconi needed was a storm to test his work.

“And a storm you got,” says his wife, Rosa
Aiello, a Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox &
Roach realtor in Monmouth County, New Jersey.
“Hurricane Sandy.”

BUILT TO LAST
You could see the properties adjacent to the

Tradewinds development and down into town were
devastated, Maconi recalls. From Forked River to
New York State, there was an incredible amount of
flood damage along the New Jersey coastline.

Did Tradewinds sustain damage?
“Sure,”Maconi says.
“But what was unique about Tradewinds is that

everything above that ground-floor basement was
truly untouched. There was very minimal damage
anywhere above that level. What was below was
anticipated when the initial design was made,” he
explains. “That’s where this was a prototypical de-
sign. Nohomeswere built like this on theNew Jersey
coast in 2003 that I am aware of.”

So when the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) came to take a look at these homes,
they became very interested in how the builder pre-
vented the cataclysmic damage that was evident ev-
erywhere else.

Shortly after Hurricane Sandy, building codes
changed. Coastal homes in New Jersey were re-
quired to be raised above flood elevation. Flood
maps were recalculated. Special vents invented in
1999, which automatically open to let flood waters
equalize within foundation walls, became com-
monplace. Nailing patterns, shear walls, strapping
and anchoring structures against wind loads were
added to building codes and adopted statewide.

Builders started to understand the importance of
raising buildings. They understood wind loads on
the structures, and started strapping these buildings.
“We just happened to be the first development that
brought it into practice,” he says.

“I don’t suggest that these homes are hurricane
proof,”Maconi says. “If there’s ahurricane, don’t stay
on the beach. Tradewinds isn’t life proof.”

But his ability to build something structurally
sufficient to reduce devastating losses was proven
to him.

Beyond NYC

Enjoy unimpeded views of the ocean and bay from the rooftop deck at 7 Tradewinds Lane (above).These extraordinary oceanfront homes are just an hour from New York City (below).

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES FOX & ROACH

by Lori Cullen
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SCAN TO VIEW

OUR PROPERTIES
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.williampitt.com

Move beyond your expectations.

7 Prospect Hill Road, Stockbridge, MA
Exquisite Berkshire Mansion with Protected Views
$12,500,000 | 5 Beds | 6/3 Baths | 9,339 SF
Patrice Melluzzo 413.446.1146 | 7prospecthillrd.com

Lost Acre Farm,Warren, CT
230+ Acres Overlooking Lake Waramaug
$16,000,000 | 10 Beds | 9/3 Baths | 7,528 SF
Pat Kennedy Lahoud 860.866.7756 | lostacrefarmwarrenct.com

1021 Rock RimmonRoad, Stamford, CT
Unique Private 25 Acre Compound One Hour From NYC
$9,499,000 | 10 Beds | 8/2 Baths | 6,442 SF
Stephan von Jena 203.434.8472 | 1021rockrimmonrd.com

4 CrownCircle, Bronxville, NY
Luxury Smart Home With Exquisite Details
$5,750,000 | 5 Beds | 4/1 Baths | 4,700 SF
Christina DiMinno 917.716.5820 | 4crowncircle.com

26 Searles Road, Darien, CT
Exceptional Home in Waterfront Tokeneke Association
$7,500,000 | 5 Beds | 5/3 Baths | 5,148 SF
Bruce Baker 203.912.7061 | 26searlesroad.com

61 65Woodbine Avenue, Larchmont, NY
1.24 Acre Waterfront Retreat 45 Minutes From NYC
$6,800,000 | 5 Beds | 6/2 Baths | 7,047 SF
Carey Federspiel & Cary Sleeper 914.419.3132

37Woodbine Avenue, Larchmont, NY
Historically Signifi cant Gem in Larchmont Manor
$5,500,000 | 7 Beds | 6/2 Baths | 6,842 SF
Casey Rosenblum & Courtney Walker | 37woodbineavenue.com

265 Dans Highway, NewCanaan, CT
Magnifi cent Estate in Picturesque New Canaan
$3,850,000 | 7 Beds | 7/1 Baths | 8,286 SF
Toni Ann Vittoria 203.984.1507 | 265danshighway.com

270OldQuarry Road, Guilford, CT
Waterfront Vistas, Privacy, Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets
$5,450,000| 4 Beds | 5/2 Baths | 6,267 SF
Doug Werner & Rick Weiner | 270oldquarryroad.com

2 Nutmeg Lane, Sherman, CT
Architect Designed Home with Stunning Distant Views
$2,475,000 | 5 Beds | 3/1 Baths | 3,113 SF
Alan T. Oí Doherty 917.993.3483 | 2nutmeglnsherman.com

5 Hedley Farms Road,Westport, CT
Breathtaking Sound Views and Sprawling Green Lawns
$11,995,000 | 6 Beds I 8 Baths I 13,128 SF
Cyd Hamer 917.744.5089

34 SumnerMountain Rd, Shutesbury, MA
Big Sky Views in the 5 College Area Near Amherst, MA
$1,395,000 | 5 Beds | 4 Baths | 4,542 SF
Jeff Loholdt & George Cain | 34sumnermountainrd.com

1 Boulder Road, Rye, NY
New Construction with a Fresh Young Take on Design
$3,695,000 | 5 Beds | 4/1 Baths | 4,280 SF
Laura DeVita 914.473.1439 | 1boulderroadrye.com

61 Allwood Road, Darien, CT
Located on Cul De Sac in Premier Private Association
$3,250,000 | 5 Beds | 4/2 Baths | 6,203 SF
Bruce Baker 203.912.7061 | 61allwoodroad.com

123 Chestnut Street,Williamstown,MA
34 Acre Country Contemporary near Williams College
$2,750,000 | 4 Beds | 4/2 Baths | 7,289 SF
Jeff Loholdt 413.652.7423 | 123chestnutst.com

880 Pacifi c Street, Stamford, CT
Resort Style Amenities Meet Convenience & Location
Starting at $16,995/MO | 4 Beds | 4/2 Baths | 4,450 SF
Jared Kuehner 203.822.1100

107 Amenia Union Road, Sharon, CT
Iconic Estate on 34+ Acres with Panoramic Views
$5,000,000 | 9 Beds | 11/3 Baths | 12,759 SF
Diana Bisselle 917.519.5021 | 93ameniaunionroadsharon.com

17 Riverview Street, Essex, CT
North Cove Home. Deep Water Dock
$3,850,000 | 3 Beds | 4 Baths | 5,282 SF
Rick Weiner 860.227.3191 | 17riverviewstreet.com

NY/NE
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Walking distance from two Metro-North rail stations and only a 38-minute train ride from Grand Central Station, commuters can bike, hike or relax on their townhome rooftop in Edge-on-Hudson in Sleepy Hollow.

PHOTO COURTESY OF EDGE-ON-HUDSON

Beyond NYC

Casey Rosenblum, a listing agent with Julia B.
Fee Sotheby’s International Realty in Larchmont,
New York, is a fan of the popular town on the Long
Island Sound. “I think people end upmoving to this
part of Westchester for a number of reasons,” she
says. “The first is that it is literally 32 minutes on the
train from here to Grand Central Station. If you’re
looking at other towns in Westchester, it gets to be
more like an hour-long ride, plus the additional
commute to your office.”

It’s a walkable village, a huge draw for people who
like to get their steps in.Thewalk from the train to res-
taurants, boutiques, coffee shops and grocery stores
is all of about 20 minutes. Larchmont is also a water
community, alluring to those interested in boating,
sailing, paddleboarding and other nautical activities.

“Our public schools are a big draw, too,” she says.

SPECTACULAR DETAILS
Courtney Walker, also a listing agent with Julia B.

Fee Sotheby’s International Realty, grew up in the
area before living inNewYorkCity and SanFrancisco.
About six and a half years ago, she moved back. “The
difference between our area and other lovely areas
north of us, like Armonk and Chappaqua, is that it
feels very communal here,” Walker says. “Our houses
are closer together, so you really have aneighborhood
versus being a little bit separate. A lot of the people
whomove here really dowant towalk down the street
and see their neighbors, walk into town and bump
into friends at the farmer’s market.”

Rosenblum agrees: “It’s hard to walk to the down-
town in other villages as easily as it is for us.”

And one home in the area bears pretty special his-
torical significance, Rosenblum notes. Built for the
Kane family,whoalsohave a street namedafter them,
the property was owned by notable people from the
entertainment industry. It’s also on a lot that’s nearly
an acre in size, uncommon for a town known for its
smaller lot sizes.

“To have a whole acre in this area, which includes
a lovely pool and spa, an outdoor kitchen and a car-
riage house, as well as what they called the tea house,
is unusual,” she says. In the 1920s, the tea house was
turned into a screening room and has remained one
ever since, though it’s beenmodernized. “This house is
unique because of its special history and how it’s been
updated andmaintained in ameticulousway.”

Although it’s an old home, it feels current, fresh
and lovely, Rosenblum continues, a testament to the
homeowners over the years, which include Herbert
Lubin, president of Associated Pictures, who was
best known for building the Roxy, the largest movie
theater in New York City at the time.Then it was pur-
chased from him by Alfred Blumenthal, who was the
financier of famed Follies producer Flo Ziegfeld.

“It holds the integrity of the architectural design,”

Walker affirms. No one has ripped out the original
details, so you still have beautiful original moldings,
an iconic inlay in one of the fireplaces, the original
leather banisters. But at the same time, it’s got abrand
new kitchen and primary bathroom, plus a modern
pool. “Everything has been updated for comfort in
our modern age. For instance, you don’t want to see
the TV in the kitchen, but there is one — it just rises
out of the cabinetry.”

A WATERFRONT WIN
Thirtyminutesnorth, in the townof SleepyHollow,

you’ll find Edge-on-Hudson, a mixed-use, transit-
oriented community set on nearly 70 acres along
the Hudson River. Located just 25 miles north of
Manhattan, this enclave of condominium residenc-
es, townhomes and apartments — with new condos
and townhomescoming tomarket this year—iswith-
in walking distance of twoMetro-North train stations
(Tarrytown and Philipse Manor), which can take you
to Grand Central Station in as little as 38minutes.

Resident Glen Gilbert always enjoyed visiting the
Hudson Valley and thought Edge-on-Hudson would
be a great place to live. “Our expectations have since
beenmet and exceeded,” he says.

Aside from its proximity to his younger daughter,
who lives in New York City, he is most thrilled by the
amenities the luxury community has to offer. “First
and foremost, there are plenty of open spaces, mag-
nificently landscaped and well-maintained,” he says.
“By far the nicest is the Sleepy Hollow RiverWalk.”

Beautifully paved, the RiverWalk lights up at
night and offers several different seating options, all
river-facing and comfortable, according to Edge-on-
Hudson developers Peter Chavkin, Biddle Real Estate
Ventures, and Jonathan Stein, PCDDevelopment.

Residents who work in New York City and choose
not to walk to the train can make use of a shuttle van
that runs continuously to and from theTarrytown sta-
tion during commuting hours. New residential build-
ings, a supermarket and various services and retailers
will only add to the suite of amenities over the next
several years.

“On weekdays, I split my time between working
from home and going to my office,” Gilbert says. “On
weekends, my wife and I enjoy meeting with neigh-
bors and sometimes small chats blossom into full-
blown, unplanned social eventswith a dozen ormore
people and as many dogs. There’s also no shortage
of restaurants nearby, most within easy walking dis-
tance and some right on the Hudson.”

But as beautiful as Edge-on-Hudson and its sur-
roundings are, what’s most special to Gilbert is the
sense of community. “It’s palpable,” he says. “There’s
a laid-back, almost vacation-like vibe, amplified by
being right on the river.”

UNEXPECTED BEAUTY
Further north inDutchess andColumbia counties,

there is something for everyone. Farms, antiquing,
hiking, biking, skiing, great food and endless oppor-
tunities to get out on the river.

“The homes in this area range from the historic
architecture of country homes and farmhouses on
acres of land to bungalows, colonials, mid-century
and very modern homes,” says Chris Getman, a re-
altor in Houlihan Lawrence’s Millbrook office. “The
luxury market for second homeowners is very strong
too. And the variety of homes in the area gives buyers
an opportunity to find what they have in mind or ex-
pand their search to a different type of home.”

He notes that many homebuyers who come to the
Hudson Valley looking for an out-of-town, country
experience end up in the center of the Hudson busi-
ness district.

While buyers no longer feel the pressure to buy
quite as quickly as they did the last few years, inven-
tory remains low, so they have to act quickly to view
any property they find interesting.

“The buyer hasn’t changed as much as you might
think,” Getman says. “There are many fromNew York
City looking for a permanentmovewhohave decided
to commute into the city as needed.”

From Hudson, it’s a scenic two-hour train ride
toManhattan.

“Every buyer is on a unique and special journey,”
he continues. “Their specific histories often define
the style of home they seek or the specific Hudson
Valley community they prefer. One couple I have
worked with for some time decided it was time to sell
their in-town property in Hudson and move to New
Paltz — an area they had always loved that’s south of
Hudson and across the river. It was quite an adven-
ture, both helping them purchase and sell. As neigh-
bors and personal friends, it was bittersweet to see
their journey take them an hour away.”

Ifyou’re looking to get out of NewYork City but hoping to stay
within arm’s reach, Westchester and other communities in the
HudsonValley are just a quick bus or train ride away.

by Lori Cullen

The beauty of living north of the Big Apple in the Hudson Valley

Up, Up and Not Too FarAway

This dramatic home has
been updated to optimize
family living and enter-
taining flow.The elegant,
warm entry boasts an
impressive double stair-
case, original floors and
gorgeous moldings (left).
An original Kane estate,
this distinctive Larchmont
Manor home is set on
private grounds just shy of
one acre (right).

Step back in time in this early 1800s, Queen Anne-style home located
in the Hudson Historic District on one of the loveliest streets in town.
The home, which has been completely renovated to reflect the beauty
of the past while offering modern convenience, is just 10 minutes
from the train station on foot.

PHOTO COURTESY OF HOULIHAN LAWRENCE

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
JULIA B. FEE SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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GREENWICH, CT · $7,350,000
Enjoy the best of both worlds at this spectacular
Mid Country home minutes to town.
Joy Kim Metalios | M 917.620.9121

SCARSDALE, NY · $6,999,999
Exceptionally private Manor home with an
inviting circular courtyard and oversized pool.
Claire Civetta | M 914.584.3476

BEDFORD HILLS, NY · $6,900,000
Serene property with its ultimate privacy,
multiple residences, and sublime landscape.
Martha Violante | M 914.643.4691

SCARSDALE, NY · $6,800,000
Modern luxury abounds in this gut renovated,
iconic Tudor home on coveted Hampton Road.
Allison Block | M 917.209.3778

BRONXVILLE, NY · $5,275,000
Exquisitely rebuilt and reconfigured this
Georgian feels like a gracious new residence.
Susan Kelty Law | M 914.659.5856

BRONXVILLE, NY · $5,195,000
Recently enhanced and meticulously renovated
and restored but kept the original character.
Susan Kelty Law | M 914.659.5856

GREENWICH, CT · $4,995,000
Unparalleled, renovated six bedroom English
Manor set on 1.5 acre with pool close to town.
Jane Howard Basham | M 203.253.5688

PUTNAM VALLEY, NY · $4,900,000
A sprawling sanctuary nestled on 79 acres with
50 mile views of the Manhattan skyline.
Laurie Correia | M 914.760.5628

GARRISON, NY · $4,500,000
Incredible opportunity to own a bespoke, stylish
and modern home with amazing views.
Lindsay J. Matthews | M 914.318.1394

GARRISON, NY · $3,600,000
Brilliantly designed modern style retreat with
views of the Hudson River. Private setting.
Melissa Carlton | M 914.474.0111

STAMFORD, CT · $3,595,000
ì The Meadowí í in Stamford. 7.9 acres. Completely
updated. Main house, cottage, studio and pool.
BK Bates | M 203.536.4997

BRONXVILLE, NY · $3,595,000
Pristine Center Hall Colonial, this perfectly
appointed home boasts generous sized rooms.
Andrew Korb | M 917.855.2749

HARRISON, NY · $3,495,000
Magnificent Sterling Ridge Colonial nestled on
a level acre with a pool and total privacy.

Christine Hazelton | M 914.309.9685

NEW CANAAN, CT · $3,495,000
Gorgeous five  bedroom Colonial home on 2.26
acres located on a quiet cul de sac near town.
William J Hecker Jr | M 203.981 .3275

BEDFORD, NY · $2,595,000
Fabulous custom built home. Stunning private
property. Heated pool. Meticulously maintained.
Amy M. Singer | M 914.772.3526

PELHAM, NY · $2,500,000
Classic Center Hall Colonial Pelham Heights
home has been renovated for todayí s living.
Arthur Scinta | M 914.552.1420

RIDGEFIELD, CT · $2,295,000
Custom built Colonial set on secluded and private
three acre lot with secured gated entrance.
Jennifer M Dineen | M 484.639.7141

CITY ISLAND, NY · $2,200,000
Waterfront beauty on Eastchester Bay with
breathtaking views. Private pier and beach.
Jane Carmody | M 646.228.1861

NEW ROCHELLE, NY · $2,149,000
Designed for luxurious dwelling and entertaining,
but eminently livable at every turn.
Gino Bello | M 917.653.4099

MAMARONECK, NY · $1,899,000
Stunning five bedroom waterfront Colonial
overlooking the Guion Creek Nature Preserve.
Christine Hazelton | M 914.309.9685

NEW CANAAN, CT · $1,895,000
Lovely sun drenched Colonial with hot tub
and heated pool sited at the end of cul de sac.
Nez Swanberg | M 203 984 5009

KATONAH, NY · $1,850,000
Colorful, impeccably restored Victorian, steps
from Katonahí s hip town and train station.
Rita Carrozza | M 914.806.5470

ARMONK, NY · $1,799,000
Five bedroom Colonial with all the amenities
one could desire. Cul de sac location.
Lisa Mangieri | M 914.319.7379

NORTH SALEM, NY · $1,750,000
Elegant Arts & Crafts home atop a private road,
adjoining the tranquil Audubon sanctuary
Susan Stillman | M 914.589.4477

NEW ROCHELLE , NY · $1,549,000
Enjoy luxury one floor living in the sought after
gated community of Kensington Woods.
Mary Ann Giacobbe | M 914.424.4651

MILLBROOK, NY · $1,500,000
Sub dividable 17,000 square foot frame building
that once was part of Flagler Estate.
Norm Mackay | M 845.464.5854

SCARSDALE, NY · $1,100,000
Expansive 3 bedroom Split Level home perfectly
placed on a corner lot of almost a half acre.
Stacey J. Cronin | M 973 464 6434

KATONAH, NY · $1,075,000
Center Hall Colonial. First floor bedroom and
laundry. Immaculate and lovingly maintained.
Harriet Libov | M 914.659.6200

ARMONK, NY · $1,075,000
This well maintained five bedroom Ranch in
sought after Windmill neighborhood.
Lindsay J. Matthews | M 914.318.1394

SOMERS , NY · $999,000
Sun lit renovated and redesigned unique
modern home still boasting its historic details.
Wendy Nolan | M 914.610.6334

BALDWIN PLACE , NY · $960,000
Lovely four bedroom front porch Colonial is
situated on almost an acre of private property.
Linda Crispinelli | M 914.261.6967

AVERILL PARK, NY · $950,000
Mid Century home designed by architect R.
Rapson, from the hustle and bustle of the city.
Joseph Briggs | M 917.975.9926

CHAPPAQUA, NY · $935,000
Charming Cape on .63 acres in quiet sought
after Hillholme neighborhood. Close to train.
Holly Tsuei | M 914.299.9257

MOUNT VERNON, NY · $875,000
Magnificent and truly outstanding five bedroom
Colonial with a two car garage.
Thomas C. Hennessy | M 914.843.8535

BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY · $859,000
Contemporary Colonial on cul de sac in the
desirable gated Rosecliff Community.
Teresa Duguet | M 914.420.8155

YONKERS, NY · $799,000
Classic side hall brick Colonial in the tree lined
neighborhood of Van Cortlandt Crest.
Deborah Valentino | M 914.582.8652

VALHALLA, NY · $749,000
Fall in love with this recently renovated,
Center Hall Colonial home.
Renata Douglass | M 914.497.7937

BREWSTER, NY · $515,000
Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Raised Ranch in
North Salem school district on over an acre.
Regan Andrews | M 914.255.8078

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY · $499,000
Enjoy luxury living in this gated Townhouse
community with views of the Hudson River.
Pamela S Kandel | M 845.453.1674

BRONXVILLE, NY · $6,750,000
Old world elegance with modern convenience.
Cosmetic & structural renovations inside & out
Mariellen S. Carpenter | M 914.319.8751

GREENWICH, CT · $6,645,000
Gated Association close to town. Year round
waterfront setting with pool.
BK Bates | M 203.536.4997

RHINEBECK, NY · $3,400,000
Flexible 3800 square foot home with open layout.
Convenient to Rhinebeck and under 2 hours from
Vicki Hickman M 845.389.9952

SCARSDALE, NY · $3,299,000
Meticulously restored in 2019 to its original
splendor and renovated for todayí s buyers.
Jennifer Fischman | M 310.387.7533

LARCHMONT, NY · $2,999,000
Stunning new construction in Larchmont Gardens
showcases this cedar shake/stone Colonial.
Pollena Forsman | M 914.420.8665

RYE, NY · $2,975,000
One of a kind transitional home featuring an
array of luxurious amenities. Ideal location.
Joan Oí Meara | M 914.329.5329

BRONXVILLE, NY · $2,850,000
Center Hall brick Colonial with level yard, blue
stone patio, chef í s kitchen and five bedrooms.
Megan McSherry | M 917.446.2221

@HOULIHANLAWRENCE @HOULIHANRE @HOULIHANLAWRENCE

HOUL IHAN LAWRENCE . THE POWER OF LEADERSH IP.
Source: OKMLS, MHMLS, CGNDMLS, SMARTMLS, 1/1/2022 ñ 12/31/2022, total dollar volume of single family homes sold by company, Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess, Columbia and Fairfi eld Counties combined.

BROKERAGE
NORTH OF NYC

DARIEN, CT · $13,600,000
Presented for the first time, this stunning
waterfront home boasts almost 9,000 square
feet of luxurious living space. Featuring five
en suite bedrooms, the home welcomes you
with a magnificent entryway, sweeping stair
case and generously scaled windows offering
panoramic views of Long Island Sound.
Lisa Moseley | M 203.918.6220

NY/NE
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Whenyou think about the sub-
urbs of New York City, you
might not think of Berwyn,

Pennsylvania. But that’s changing
for many.

This idyllic small town outside of
Philadelphia is just two miles from a
train to the Big Apple. “It’s really rare to
livesoclose toCenterCityandhaveNew
York City be so accessible,” says Karen
Strid, manager of a team of realtors for
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox
& Roach in Rosemont, Pennsylvania.
“It’s kind of the best of our world close
to that world.”

She notes the townwas known for its
great schools, amazing farmer’smarkets
and beautiful scenery pre-pandemic,
but now also boasts typical big-city fea-
tures like fabulous high-end clothing
stores and specialty coffee shops.

“This location is right in the center
of so many good things,” she says.

Still, the area’s got what she lik-
ens to a Jackson, Wyoming, feel, with
cows, foxes and hawks aplenty. It has
a lake in the center, which is available
for use by all the surrounding homes.

There’s a lot of socializing — bonfires,
happy hours, canoeing— as well as the
Devon Horse Show, one of the biggest
horse shows in the country.

Strid, a Villanova, Pennsylvania,
resident, knows firsthand the beauty
of living just close enough to — but not
directly within — a big city. With one
sister living in New York and the other
in Washington, D.C., “We can be at the
beach really fast. We have the Poconos
for skiing. And we don’t have to sleep
over whenwe go toNewYork,” she says.

A ROCK STAR DESIGN
Meanwhile in Media, Pennsylvania,

Reuben Rath appreciates the town’s
proximity to the airport. “I went to
school not far from here, worked in
Philadelphia, and later in New York, all
while living inMedia. Logistically the lo-
cation works really well, whether some-
one works in downtown Philadelphia or
Wilmington, or if they travel — the air-
port is only 15minutes away.”

A managing partner at dwell&co.
and realtor at Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices, Rath works from home

in a 170-year-old barn that was rei-
magined into a uniquely modern and
rustic piece of design. Also the builder,
Rath purchased the property in late
2019, designed, renovated and moved
in with his wife and then 3-year-old
daughter in 2021.

Inside, vaulted ceilings and mas-
sive floor-to-ceiling windows shed light
across the open floor plan.Through the
glass walls of his second-floor office,
which overlooks the multilevel family
space beneath, Rath can keep an eye on
his daughter at play in the living room.

His daughter, now 4, loves to peek
at dad through the see-through stairs
and clear panels that connect one side
to the next.

“The walls are glass and the floor is
polycarbonate. You’ll probably laugh at
this, but the flooring used to be a major
rock and roll band’s stage,” he says.

From an aesthetic standpoint, Rath’s
goal was to bring in as much light as
he could.

He acknowledges if he were some-
body else looking just at pictures of the
house, he might find it too modern.

“But when you see it in person,” he
says, “despite the size and aesthetics,
it’s a very homey and cozy place.”

LOTS TO LOVE
While the home has smart lighting

and sound as well as other high-tech
features he can control fromhis phone,
the kitchen backsplash is the original
stonewall of the barn, in addition to
glimpses of the original architecture
throughout the house.

“I love the community,” he says,
about this cul-de-sac. “Each house is
very different, from an architectural as
well as a demographic standpoint. It’s a
nice, tight community with ample pri-
vacy for everyone.”

As for downtown Media, only a
five-minute drive away, it’s a spread
of amazing shops and restaurants that
give it a quaint, small-town charm
that’s earned Media the nickname
“Everybody’s hometown.”

Lori Cullen is a freelance writer in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, specializing
in education and family-related topics.

Beyond NYC

by Lori Cullen

This 173-year-old converted bank barn in Media, Pennsylvania, has been uniquely rede-
signed with a focus on marrying old charm with a modern style (left). Just two miles from
Route 30 in Berwyn, Pennsylvania, this private oasis set on 1.4 acres isn’t just a home, it’s a
lifestyle (right).

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES FOX & ROACH

Living outside of Philadelphia but feeling so close to New York, D.C. and Delaware

Center of It All

LIVE YOUR LIFE IN LUXURY
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Browse our luxury home collection at: foxroachluxury.com

EVERYTHING YOU NEED

MEDIA, PA

Newly redesigned 170 year old “modern” barn! Amazing home

on a quiet cul-de-sac with tons of custom features: Soaring

ceiling heights, open formatmodern living, original barn

features and a convenient drive away fromNYC, Philadelphia,

Wilmington and DC.

Reuben Rath

484.437.5881 c · 610.566.3000 o

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, NJ

One-of-a-kind custom home!Waterfront 7 bed, 6 1/2 bath

including guest apartment. Chef’s kitchen, Finnish

sauna & breathtaking views.Just minutes to the ferry to NYC.

ChristineMorford

727.744.7015 c · 732.530.2800 o

VILLANOVA, PA

Exceptional Main Line estate on 2.23 private acres with

gourmet kitchen overlooking expansive greatroom,

:31/ 8773 53";*3? 1-"/%@ 53"+*/% "9>!*) 1-"/% *9& $*(-!7-1

backyard oasis.

Jennifer Rinella 215.287.7650 c

Michael Sivel 215.380.1296 c

215.247.3750 o

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Welcome to TheModernMozart at the prestigious

Symphony House Condominium. Designed by GingerWoods;

fully renovated and thoughtfully curated, with open Eastern

and Southern City views.

(%!#'"$&)

.4,<,22<,46, c · 215.546.0550 o

SEA BRIGHT, NJ

World-class luxury oceanfront living! Extraordinary custom 4

(%&377;@ 0A. (*/# 7'%*9$379/ #7;% 7=%31 -9";5%&%& +"%)1

of ocean and bar from the roof deck. Private beach access.

Rosa Aiello

732.239.8597 c · 732.449.5555 o

BRYN MAWR, PA

This fully updated classic Pennsylvania farmhouse sits on

two fenced-in parcels totalingmore than 4 acres in the heart

of theMain Line, in the coveted Radnor School District.

Karen Strid

610.724.6840 c · 610.527.6400 o
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